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Morton (1979), Pool and McCullough (1979), Horne and McIn- transect. Collected materials and specim~ns were washed through

tosh (1979), Davis (1980a, Davis 1980b, Davis 1980c), Britton a 550-l-Lm mesh. In addition, a portion of the littoral zone (ca. 300

(1982), Campbell and Clark (1982), Fontanier (1982), Hillis and m) was examined to further aid in confirming presence or absence

Patton (1982), Howard (1982), McMahon (1982), Counts (1986), of C. fluminea at each site. At each sampling point, depth, sub-

McMahon and Williams (1986), Neck (1986, 1987) and Shafer et strate type, water temperature, pH, conductivity, calcium concen-

al. (1992). Data from SFASU were results of field surveys con- tration and total dissolved solids were recorded. To further identify

ducted in East Texas in 2003. The TPWD records were presented correlation between stream order and the presence of C. fluminea,

in Howells (1994,1995, 1996a, 1996b, 1997a, 1997b, 1998, 1999, data were added from Howells (1994, 1995, 1 996a, 1 996b, 1997,
2000, 2001, 2002, 2003 and 2004). 1999, 2001).

Unpublished records obtained from other TPWD personnel, Data analyses were performed using Statistica software
R. C. Harrel (Lamar University, Beaumont, Texas; pers. comm., (STATISTICA version 6, Stat~oft, Inc. 2001) and StatXact-4 (ver-

who also provided unpublished records from the Sabine River sion 4.0.1, Cytel Software Cotp.). Effects were considered statis- ,

Authority), R. F. McMahon (University of Texas at Arlington; tically significant at P < 0.05.

pers. comm.), and T. Gallucci (Kerrville, Texas; pers. comm.).
Records from the Texas Christian University collection provided RESULTS

by J. C. Britton, who also reviewed our database; records from the '

Houston Museum of Natural Science provided by J. B. Wise; C. Corbicula Ouminea Spread Across Texas
Plante and G. T, Watters supplied information on specimens in the , . , " . ,

Ohio State University Museum collection; A. J, Benson (United SInce the on~mal observ~tIon m the Neches.Rlver.m 19~8

States Geological Survey) provided USGS listings; and additional (Howells et aI, ~004), C. flummea ~pread to all major draInages m

new records obtained by the authors were also included. Texas by the mld- to late-1970s (FIg. 1). By September 2004, the

The resulting database contains 1,234 records of C. fluminea ~pecies had been docu~ented in 1,80 cou~ties.. It i~ likely. present

presence in Texas for more than 45 y. This database is biased m several other countIes for whIch venficatIon IS lacking, b.ut

because collection records usually do not represent comprehensive where wate~s are present ~at could, and. prob~bl~ do: support It.

systematic surveys of Texas waterbodies. Many collection efforts CumulatIve documentation of C.flummea distributIon by coun-
t d ' t d .fi 11 at C b . I and I' n some cases I ' t ties was well described by power regression (97% of variance

were no lfec e specI Ica y or ICU a" " .

may not have been recorded even when present. However, in the explaIned; R = ~.98, ~ < 0.001, ~Ig. 2). However: not all of the

absence of such comprehensive field surveys, this database is the 257 ~exas countIes will be ,colonIzed by C. flummea: 47 s?me

only available current and historical information that sheds light on c~untIes probably lack sufficIent pe~anent water to support Cor-
distribution and spread of C. fluminea in Texas and represents a blcula ~d may never b~ successfull: Invaded. By S~ptember 20.04

long-term data set useful in predicting the spread of other exotic C. flummea has colonIzed 162 10tIc and 174 lentic waterbodle~

. (336 total). The cumulative curves of colonized waterbodies were
specIes. . , .To estimate the spread of C. fluminea in Texas counties and well descnbed by power functIon (R = 0.99, P < 0,001, FIg. 3).

waterbodies, we used power regressions between the cumulative
b f ti. d t b di rt d t h b 1 Corbicula Ouminea Colonization Relative to Lake Sizenum ers 0 coun es an wa er 0 es repo e 0 ave een co 0-

nized each year and time since initial discovery in 1958 (Zar Corbicula was found disproportionally more often in the larg-
1996). est reservoirs (up to 88% >100 km2 had records) while was absent

or very rare (2%) in the smallest impoundments <0.50 km2 (Table
Corbicula Ouminea Colonization Relative to Lake Size 1) Th ' ti . 1 tI . b t C fl . . ere was a pOSI ve corre a on e ween, ummea presence

Texas impoundments (Texas has only one natural lake) were and waterbody size (Pearson r = 0.78, P = 0.009). Further, the

grouped into 8 size categories «0.10, 0.10-0.49, 0.50-0.99,1.00- size distribution of reservoirs occupied by C. fluminea was sig-

4,99,5.00-9.99, 10.00-49.99,50.00-99.99 and ~100 km2). Total nificantly different from the size distribution of all Texas reser-

numbers of waterbodies in each group were compared with the voirs (Fisher statistic = 176.7, P < 0.001, Fisher-Freeman-Halton ,

number of waterbodies with C. fluminea records using the Fisher- test).

Freeman-Halton test (a generalization of the Fishers Exact test for
2 by 2, to r by c contingency table) (Freeman & Halton 1951), Corbicula Ouminea Colonization Relative to Stream Order ,

Twenty-one waterbodies for which size could not be determined D . f 21 d 6 . .
E Td d f th 1 . unng our survey 0 streams an nvers mast exas, we

were roppe rom e ana ysls. fi d 1. C fl . ' 5 . (N h d A 1 . .
oun Ive . ummea m nvers ec es an nge ma nvers;

C b . ul 0 . C 1 . U . R lat . t Str 0 d Loco, Alazan and Attoyac bayous), and dead shells in one addi-
or IC a ummea o.onlza on e lve 0 eam r er

tional river (Ayish Bayou). Corbicula was recorded in 2 streams

The presence or absence of C. fluminea relative to stream order (Eye and Box Creeks, both third order), and dead shells were

was examined by sampling 27 lotic waterbodies ranging from first found in Sampson Creek. None of the clams were found in streams

to fifth order (21 streams and 6 rivers) in East Texas in 2003 of lower (first and second) order. A positive correlation between C.

(rivers were considered fourth order and larger). These were 10- fluminea presence and stream order was found (Spearman R =

cated in Anderson (n = 2), Angelina (4), Cherokee (5), Nacog- 0,42, P < 0,001). A stronger correlation (Spearman R = 0.65, P <

doches (11), San Augustine (4) and Smith (1) counties. In each 0,0001) between the C, fluminea presence and stream order was

stream, samples were collected along three transects run perpen- found when we used additional data (Howells 1994, 1995;c:l.996~

dicular to the direction of flow from the shore zone to a water 1 996b, 1997, 1999, 2001) (Fig, 4). The presence of clams was

depth of 2 m. Three, replicate Eckman grab samples (0.0233 m2) significantly different in streams of different orders- (Kruskal-

were taken from two sites «1 m and 1-2 m depth) on each Wallis test: H (4, 53) = 23.3; P ,""cO.OOOl).

,._. .
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Figure 2. The dynamic of Corbicula jluminea colonization of Texas

counties (cumulative number). Power regression between the cumula-

tive number of counties and years since first discovery (1958) with

regression equation and coefficient are given.

to 1974 to 1984

The first published report of C. jluminea in Texas was that of

Metcalf (1966) who found C. jluminea near El Paso (Rio Grande

drainage) in November 1964. However, specimens in the collec-

tion at the Houston Museum of Natural Science indicate that C. E.

Boone also collected it there earlier in July 1964 and another had

been taken in the Neches River in September 1958 (Fig. 1). By

1969, C. jluminea had been documented from Falcon Reservoir in

the lower Rio Grande Valley (Murray 1971) and Lake Corpus

Christi in the lower Nueces River (Murray 1971, Murray 1978)

(Fig. 1); however, subsequent appearances in eastern Texas were

to 1994 to 2004

d .

1 h 1970 b th . not reporte untl t e s. But, y e lDld- to late-1970s, C.

Figure 1. Records of Corbicula jluminea by country (shaded) in Texas jluminea had been found in all major Texas drainage basins (Brit-

from 1958 through 2004 based on data from Metcalf 1966, Murray ton & M h 1977) N t 1 h d th ..
d d t d. urp Y . 0 on y a e specIes rnva e eas war

1971, 1978, Metcalf and Smartt 1972, O'Kane 1976, Bntton and Mur- .

phy 1977, Aldridge and McMahon 1978, Baker 1978, Britton and from west and southwest, but almost certainly also spread west-

Morton 1979, Home and McIntosh 1979, Pool and McCullough 1979, ward from the Mississippi River .basin of Louisiana (Britton 1982,
Davis 1980a, 1980b, 1980c, Britton 1982, Campbell and Clark 1982, McMahon 1982) and Neches RIver of eastern Texas, creating a

Fontanier 1982, Hillis and Patton 1982, Howard 1982, McMahon 1982, 2-directional invasion. Relative occurrence of C. jluminea in state
Counts 1986, Neck 1986, 1987, McMahon and Williams 1986, Shafer et parks with freshwater subdivided into eastern and western Texas

al. 1992, Howells 1994, 1995, 1996a, 1996b, 1997a, 1997b, 1998, 1999, was not different in Neck's survey (Neck 1986) in 1978 to 1983 (P

2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, Howells et al. 2004, Sabine River Au- = 0.25). Neck (1986) suggested C. jluminea was present over

. thority data, USGS records, OSUM, C. M. Mather database and au. most of Texas by the late 1970s, except for the Brazos River
thor's unpublished data. system. However, others placed it in the Brazos by the mid 1970s

and possibly as early as 1972 or 1973 (Britton & Morton 1979).
DISCUSSION Examination of records of C. jluminea reports in Texas over

,
time usually fails to show a clear trend in distribution from one

Corbicula fluminea Spread Across Texas . . .
geographIc locatIon to another; rather, records of C. jlummea oc-

After its original discovery in the American Pacific northwest currences created a patchwork pattern across the state (Fig. 1).

(1938), C. jluminea spread to California in 1946, Arizona in 1956 Direct downstream movement may explain the 1964 collection in

and into Idaho, Nevada and Oregon by 1959 (reviewed in Counts the upper Rio Grande followed by discovery at Falcon Reservoir in

1986). Invasions into these adjacent states and waters may have 1969 (Fig. 1). However, the appearance of C. jluminea in the

been more easily understood than the dramatic range extensions Neches River in 1958 and Lake Corpus Christi in the lower Nuececs

into the Central and Eastern United States. It was documented in River basin in 1969 must have required some other method. From

Kentucky (1957), Tennessee (1959), Illinois (1960), Florida 1970 through 1979, C. jluminea was documented in the Brazos,

(1960), Alabama (1961), Louisiana (1961), and Ohio (1962) in the Colorado (including Pecan Bayou and the Concho River), Big

late 1950s and early 1960s (reviewed in Counts 1986). Such rapid, Cypress Bayou, Sabine, Trinity, Guadalupe (including the Blanco

long-distance invasions have largely become typical of the inva- River), San Jacinto systems as well as additional locations in the

sionsq~~egy of..C.jluminea; however, confirmed documentation to Central Rio Grande drainage. Order of these occurrences rarely

explain the meqhanism for most such new occurrence is often demonstrates obvious patterns.

speculative and usually illusive. Survey efforts in the 1970s and 1980s were sporadic and in-

- c ~
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TABLE 1.

400 Total Waterbodies Occurrence of Corbicula jluminea in Texas reservoirs. The total

350 number of reservoirs and their area is from Texas Parks and

~ 300 Wildlife Department database.

"2 [~~~~~ 9. Y = 0.018 X2.S6
8 250 R-099
gJ - . Number of Percent of

"- 200

~ Reservoirs Reservoirs

~ 150 Reservoir Total Number with Corbicula with Corbicula

~ 100 Area (km2) of Reservoirs jluminea jluminea

50 < 0.10 107 0 0.0

0.1~.49 162 3 1.9

0

0.5~.99 54 3 5.6

1958 1962 1967 1972 1977 1982 1987 1992 1997 2002 1.00--4.99 118 20 16.9

Year 5.00--9.99 35 4 11.4

10.00--49.99 86 28 32.6 ,

200 Lentic Waterbodies 50.00--99.99 41 30 73.2

180 ~ 100 74 65 87.8

-g 160
~ ~~~~~ --- Total 6n 153 22.6

'2 140 Y = 0.02 X2.36 ~
9. R = 0.99

0 120
"

~ 100 across North America, including Texas. Howells et al. (1996)

0

~ 80 called this irregular spread "enigmatic." Even mountain ranges

~ 60 -- have not proven to be effective barriers to the distribution of C.

40 fluminea (McMahon 1983). Passive downstream dispersal with

20 water current (Prezant & Chalennwat 1984, McMahon 1982) as

0 well as upstream active movement (which is different, for ex-

1958 1963 1987 1972 1977 1982 1987 1992 1987 2002 ample, from only passive natural movement downstream for an-

Year other aggressive aquatic invader, Dreissena polymorpha) are the

'~,rl j;I,'! \\j' ,,\;;'. "," most probable among natural mechanisms of dispersal. Generally,
200 Lotic Waterbodies .. (,['.,l:; relocation of C. fluminea in fish or waterfowl guts or as juveniles

180 in damp bird feathers or attached to bird's legs are not considered

~ 160 the major vectors of introduction (Thompson & Sparks 1977,

~ 140 Counts 1986, Isom 1986). Numerous sources have suggested the

8 120 . original North American introduction may have been associated
gJ 100 .'.

h .

:g ~ - With uman consumption, a factor that could relate to its further

~ 80 I Y = 0.~03 X 2.80 I ~ , di~tribution ~ ~ell. A number of :ectors have bee~ associated

~ 6° L __-~;;~ I - R=0.99 I . "', With the rapid dispersal of C. flummea, most of which relate to

40 ... ;;1;' del~berate and ac~idental hum~n acti.vit~es. Mc~ahon (1.983) listed

20 . ;]", deliberate relocation as a tOurist cunosity, accidentally In pleasure

0 ~~--~- boat bilges, in bait buckets and by aquarium hobbyists. Counts

1958 1962 1967 1972 1977 1982 1987 1982 1997 2002

Year

Figure 3. The dynamic of Corbicula jluminea colonization of Texas

waterbodies. Cumulative numbers of total waterbodies colonized (top), 100

g .

lentic (middle) and lotic (bottom) waterbodies are given with the equa- .

tions of power regression between the cumulative number of water-

bodies and years since first discovery (1958), and regression coeffi- ~ 80 .

::::",nl; and hence, records documenting the presence of C. ! 60

fl' 1 d. d . . S b aIm ~ 40 T

~:tr 980~t by d;:~ ~ 20
g ?~!_-

mati cally Increased inVaSiOn of adjacent water bodies from most

. M. ean

invasion sites. Survey efforts from 1990 through early 2004 con- ' D tSE

0 .

finned still other populations invading still other available habitats ::r:: t1.96*SE

in Texas. Indeed, in Texas, only certain areas of the Panhandle, the

northwestern plains, TransPecos and South Texas scrublands, 1 Dr .;.. 5

where pennanent fresh water is limited or lacking, are likely to be Stream Order .Ii flU,

free of C. fluminea populations. Figure 4. The presence of Corbicula jluminea in Texas 'rel:luve to

McMahon (1983) and others have commented on the "unnatu- stream order for selected waters based on Howells (1994, 1995,1996a,

ral" range extensions seen during the invasion of C. fluminea 1997, 1999, 2001) data.

, ,. ",",
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(1986) also listed accidental introductions with aquacultural spe- for detection as well. Besides, fonnal bivalve surveys in Texas

cies, Sinclair and Isom (1963) noted transport in sand and gravel often focused on large reservoirs that ate important centers of

mined from riverbeds and Dinges (1976) reported deliberate in- human activity. Therefore, Corbicula may be currently present in

troduction for water purification purposes. some small reservoirs where its presence has been unnoticed.

Definitive methods of C. fluminea introduction and distribution However, recent survey of 15 reservoirs with surface area <0.1
in Texas remain ill defined; however, accidental relocation in bait km2 did not reveal the presence of Corbicula in any of them
bucket water, pleasure boats, and aquacultural introductions are (Karatayev, Burlakova, pers. observations).
likely major sources. Many sport and commercial activities have
potential for both short- and long distance transport of aquatic Corbicula fluminea Colonization Relative to Stream Order
invasive species. In Texas, no noteworthy harvest or use for human

consumption or for use as bait of Corbicula was noted in a 1992 . .

(H 11 1993) H fi h Our data suggest that first o~der streams are not suItable for C.
survey owe s . owever, sport IS ennen may transport. .

C b . I f 1 d kl d h f lak flummea. However, we dId not have a large number of first order
or ICU a ou e tac e, nets, traps an ot er gear rom one e to. . .

th F rth C b . I . b 1 . d h h . d b d streams In our surveys. It IS known from lIterature that mollusk
ano er. u er, or ICU a IS e Ieve to ave ac Ieve a roa .. h . .th . . .. f . d. al . th ~ U . d S di d d b . (I specIes nc ness Increases WI stream sIze (revIewed In Strayer &
portIon 0 Its Ispers In e mte tates as scar e aIt n- . ... .. gram et al. 1964, Britton & Morton 1979). Neck (1986) has found ~mlth ~003). Therefore, C. flummea presence IS more lIkely .wlth
h C b . I l .k 1 ( . h . 1 . .fi ) b IncreasIng stream order. Lesser order streams (first and sometImes

t at or ICU a was more 1 e y wIt margIna sIgm Icance to e . . .

. T k .th f . hi . .. th . h second order) may be too small and become Intenruttent dunng
present In exas par s WI IS ng actIvItIes an ones wIt outh " .1.. Alth h C fl . h b b d . T dry seasons, exposIng populatIons to aIr and causIng them to die

suc laclltles. oug . ummea as een 0 serve In exas ,

d . .1 bl fr . 1 d . 1 fi h (McMahon 1979). Nevertheless, C.flummea are known to be suc-
pet stores an IS aval a e om some maI or er troplca IS , .

d al ( d th 11 1 ) . h . b 1 . d cessful In VarIOUS habItats IncludIng small, spnng-fed streams (re-

e ers un er e name ye ow c am , neIt er IS e Ieve to rep- . d .
M Mah 1999) Pr f C b ' I .

all. f . d . d. .b . . T Vlewe In c on ,esence 0 or ICU a In sm un-
resent a major source 0 Intro uctIon or IStrI utIon In exas. bl b d. Id b 1 . d b th . b.l . 1 .

. . ., , sta e water 0 Ies cou e exp aIne y elf a 1 It)' to reco omze
LIkewIse, for another InVaSIVe mollusk, Drelssena polymorpha, b d. .dl af d. ff (M Mah 1999) . water 0 Ies rapI y ter Ie-o s c on suggesting a
Karatayev et al. (2003) found that zebra mussels were more com- . 1 f ' ,

f fi d 11'
. .. ,. potentIa or InVaSIOn 0 Irst or er streams as we .

mon In Belaruslan lakes wIth government commercIal fishenes , . . ,
h h ' h (P 0 001) d . 1 lak Among other abIotIc parameters that may lImIt the presence of

t an t ose wIt out <. , an more common In arge es " .

h 11 lak (0 025 P 0 0001 3 G ) H the C. flummea In a waterbody are pH and temperature. Corblcula
t an sma es. > >, , -way -test. owever, fl . . kn f b d. ,

. .. ummea IS own rom water 0 Ies WIth pH as low as 5.6 (Kat

larger lakes were much more lIkely to have an IntensIve fishery 1982) d I ' . f 2O C (M .
1979 R dan temperature IIn1tS rom attlce , 0 gers et

than small lakes (P < 0,0001), We should add here that C, flu- al 1979) 36 ° C 37 ° C (D . & T .11' 1981 B .
&. l .k di ' D ' h h hr d ' , d ' to to reler ranquI 1 , ntton

mmea, un 1 e oeclous relssena, as ennap 0 ItIC repro uc-
M 1982) A1 11T b d . fi . h 1... . orton. most a exas water 0 Ies It In t ese IIn1tS.

tIon, and therefore they may need fewer specImens to start a popu-
A al . f th 40 f . . . f C fl1 . n YSIS 0 more an y 0 contInuous InVaSIOn 0 . u-

atI° cn. .d .
11 th " 1 d b . f d b 1 . d minea 'revealed that Texas appears to have been colonized simul-

onSI enng a e tau ts an lases 0 our ata ase Iste . .. .. ,
, ." , , . ,taneously both from the east and west. SInce ImtIal dIscovery In

earlIer, the cumulatIve Corblcula dIstrIbutIon In Texas countIes 1958 b 2004 C fl . d fr 1621 .
d 174. h . 11d .b d b . (R 2 0 98) , Y . ummea was reporte om otIc an

WIt tIme was we escn e y power regressIon =... .. .

D . h . 1958 2004 C fl . 1 . d ' lentIc waterbodles located In 180 of the 257 Texas countIes, Cor-
unng t e years, SInce to ,. ummea co omze In , ,. .

f 4 . I H 11 ak f blcula was present dlsproportlonally more often In the largest
average 0 countIes year. owever, two sma pe s 0 more. .

,. . d ' 1979 1980 ( h 15 d 21 waterbodles whereas was absent or very rare In the smallest. There
IntensIve reportIng occurre In to w en an , , .. .

. .th C fl ' dd d th db ) d . was a posItIve sIgnIficant correlatIon between the percentage of C.
countIes WI . ummea were a e to e ata ase an agaIn, "

. , 1994 (16) F . ak ' d . h th bl . flummea presence and the SIze of reservOIrS and between C. flu-
starting In . Irst pe was assocIate WIt e pu Ica- . . .

. f th d ' f th F . t I t . 1 C b . I S mmea presence and stream order. Corblcula flummea may colo-
tIon 0 e procee Ings 0 e IrS nterna Iona or ICU a ym- ,

. (1979) Th d ak d fr h 1 mle most of Texas streams greater than second order and reser-
posrum . e secon pe was ue to es water musse .. .

.. ... d . 1992 b R G H 11 th al d VOIrS wIth adequate dIssolved oxygen levels and pH.
- survey actIvIty ImtIate In y.. owe s at so ocu-

mented C. fluminea at many sampling sites. There was also one
"flat" period on the cumulative graph in 1980s (probably due to the ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

low research activity). Based on records to date, the 210 Texas
counties that have suitable habitats may be colonized by 2008 (Fig, The authors thank Tony Gallucci (Kerrville, Texas), David E.
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